
 



There’s a Bat in My Room! 

By Emily  

 I remember one of my scariest memories. I think I 

was about five year old when this happened to me. I bet 

you want to know what this event is. Well I’ll get to it and 

tell you. 

 I was getting ready for bed that night. I was going to 

sleep in my little Barbie popup tent on my bed that night. 

After I put the fluffy warm blankets in the tent, I peered 

out of the tent. I saw a strange object flying in my room. 

From what I remember, I saw a glance of orange on the 

object. Since I was only five, the first thought that 

popped into my childish mind was…..butterfly! Then I 

thought about it and thought it’s too big to be a butterfly 

and its way to ugly to be a butterfly. My stomach was 

rolling with summersaults. My first decision was to 

scream. AHHHHH! There’s a bat in my room! I was 

freaked out. 

 My dad came dashing to my room. My dad told me 

to come out into the hallway with my mom. I was not 

going out of my tent! I was way too freaked out. I 



thought that bat would chase me. Though I did what my 

father said. I dashed towards the hallway. My dad tried 

to catch the bat with a net.  

 The bat went behind my bed. But my dad finally 

managed to catch the bat. My dad put the bat in a jar. 

We all studied it for a while. The bat didn’t have any 

orange on it. It must have been my eyes playing a trick on 

me. Soon we let it go outside to be free. That was one of 

my scariest memories and I’m sure it was one of the bat’s 

too. 


